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Decision 93585 OCT 6 1981 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF 'IKE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

PAUL K. MONTGOMERY, 

Complainant, 

vs. 

.JAMES WATER COMPANY. INC., a 
corporation, and 3. CLINTON 
JAMES, 

Defendants. 

Case lOSl5 
(Filed December 21~ 1979) 

Paul K. Montgomery, for hims~lf, complainant. 
John R. Dean, Attorney at Law, for defendants .. 
kobertM. Rann, for the Commission staff. . 

o PIN ION ------- ... 
Background 

In 194~ Bert James, doing business as James Water 
System, constructed a well and installed a water system to serve 
family properties in the resort city of Kernville, in Kern 
County. His SOD, B. Clinton James (James), subsequently took 
over the management and operation of the water system. Several 
parcels of land originally owned by members of the .James 
family have been sold and in some cases resold and split. 
Water service is being provided to a 45-space trailer park, 4 
stores, and 12 residences owned by family members which they 
lease or occupy, and to 5 res1dences~ an 8-unit motel, and 
a Masonic Lodge on all or portions of the sold-off parcels. 
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Articles of incorporation for James Water Company (JWC) 

were certified by the Secretary of State of the State of 
California on January 12, 1979. James testified that: '~he 

purpose of incorporating was to protect me against suit because 
these people have threatened to sue me, and" I have a lot of 
investments, and I wanted to isolate that part of the business 
so if I ever were sued that I wouldn't be jeopardizing all of 
my properties rf (RT 60), and that no corporate meeting had been 
held--"just me and my wife are on it." James has used other 
corporate names for JWC.!/ 

.leo,' s 1979 California Corporation Franchise Tax 

depreciation schedule itemizes water system assets of $12,949, 
including land at $200 and a depreciation accrual of $687. 
Summary of Complaint 

The complaint alleges that (a) .lWCI is a privately 
owned utility, owned and operated by James for profit, (b) J'WCI 
is not a mutual water company or a water district, and 
(c) JWCI (formerly James Water Co.) has been doing business 
for profit as a public utility for a number of years. Com
plainant Montgomery requests this Commission to declare JWCI 
to be a public utility subject to Commission rules and 
regulations. Montgomery states be is a property owner and 
bas been a customer of ']wCI for 33 months. 

1/ The answer to the complaint and the appearance at the hearing 
were made in the name of James Water Co., Inc. (JWCI) .. 
Federal and state income tax returns for 1979 for the James 
Water Corp. (JCo.) were signed by ~. C. James, president .. 
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Answer to Complaint 
lWCI agrees that it is not a mutual water company or 

a water district.. JWCI denies Montgomery's allegations on its 
status and profitability and denies that Montgomery is its 
customer. 

James alleges that he owns a water supply not 
otberwise dedicated to public use and· pr~ily used for 
domestic or industrial purposes by h~ or by his family • 
.lWeI alleges that "a portion of the water supply is sold or 
delivered to neighbors as a matter of accommodation only!>"" 
and that uno other source of water is equally available to 
the neighbors. tr .lWeI requests the Commission to declare it 
to be a private business and not a public utility subject to 
the jurisdiction!> control, and regulation of the Commission. 
Hearings 

After notice, a public bearing before Administrative 
Law Judge Levander was held on June 9, 1980 and submitted 
subject to the receipt of late-filed exhibits, points and 

authorities, and briefs. JWCI filed late-riled exhibits 
and incorpo-rated its points and auth.orities in its 
brief. 
Test~ny for Complainant 

Montgomery testified that when he purchased a house 
in Kernville in 1977 on Bueua Vista Drive (also kuown as James 
Road), the prior owner informed him that James supplied· water 
to the residence.. Exhibit 1 consists of 19 checks signed by 
Mrs. Montgomery to Clint James or to the James Water Company 
which were deposited to the accounts of Clinton James, S. 
Clinton James, and S. Cliuton James Sierra-Way Shopping~ or 
were cashed by Clint James. 
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After moving in. Montgomery found the water service 
to be unsatisfactory, particularly in summer months. He made 
numerous complaints to James, including a call in June or July 
1978, after his water supply went out. At that time, James 
said '~e was not obliged to supply me water and that he may, 
in fact, cut m.y water off." Montgomery then complained' to 
the Kern County Health Department (HD). Montgomery testified 
that after the HD investigation, a criminal complaint was filed 
against James for his failure to supply water and he believed' 
another charge was filed relating to the inadequate system. 
After pretrial discussions he agreed to dismiss the criminal 
charges if James agreed to bring his water system up to water 
supply standards within 30 days.. In that 30-day period- "James 
did have in a new pressure system and water pressure tank and 
had installed larger water lines, rr and watex' pressures increased. 

After the improvements had been completed, James sent 
Montgomery a letter increasing his water bill from $10 to $25 
per month beginning on July 1, 1979 (see Exhibit 3). 

Montgomery moved to another city and rented his 
Kernville residence. He assumes that his tenant paid $25 per 

month water bill for four to five months and he knows that his 
wife's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ramey. who live in his residence, 
are paying $25 per month for water service}.l 

2/ Ramey Trucking checks, Exhibit 2 ~ made out to the James Store 
- for water, are in excess of $25 per month. 
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Mrs. Hope testified that <a) she purchased her property 
in 1964 from Mr.. Hutchinson (who purchased it from .James) and 
remodeled a building into a residence, which was occupied by 
ber family in 1965; (b) when Hutchinson owned the property, 
he made monthly payments to James for water service; (c) in 
1964 James agreed to supply water to her for $> per month; 
(d) her water bil~increased to $1~.50 for three months in 
1974. to $30 for three mouths in 1978,. and to $25 per month in 
1979; (e) the water service provided by James was intolerable 
from the time she moved in until after the above-mentioned 
system tmprovements were installed; and (f) service is good 
at this time, except when a plumber cuts off service for a 
short period of time. 
Staff Testfmony 

Mr. Mann, a senior utilities engineer, prepared a 
report (Exhibit 6) based on his investigation of the services 
provided by JWCI. His testimony describes JWCI' s service area" 
water distribution system, customers served, and rates. JWCI~s 

system contains: a well, a submersible pump and motor, and a 
hydropnetlmatic tank located on the south side of Sierra 'Way 
adjacent to James ts trailer park, a booster pump cd storage 
tank on the north side of Sierra Way, and approxtmately 10,000 
feet of distribution mains, three inches or less in diameter. 
JWCI's service area is adjacent to and east of the service 
area of Kernville Domestic Water Company (1CJ)WC) and adjacent 
to and west of the service area of a mutual water company. 
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He testified that many of JWeI's water system 
facilities have been replaced; that the 1979 replacements appear to 
provide water service acceptable to SWeI's customers. but that 
those facilities do not meet the minimum water system standards 
contained in the Commission's General Order l03 oecause: 
(a) there is only one source of supply. (b) there is inadequate 
water storage~ (c) the source of supply is not metered, 
Cd) pipeline sizes are inadequate, and (e) there is no provi
sion for fire protection on the system. 

Mann concludes that JWCI is a public utility water 
company supplying water to individuals and charging for water 
service. He notes that JWCI increased its flat rates in July 
1979. He recommends that: 

a. JWeI be declared to be a public utility water 
company and be ordered to file rules and 
regulations, maps, and forms prescribed by 
the Commission. 

b. JWCI file original cost documents together with 
accrued depreciation, or provide this Commission 
an original cost appraisal and esttm4ted depre
ciation of its water facilities. 

c.. The flat-rate water charges that were being 
charged by this utility prior to July 1979 be 
authorized by this Commission. 

d. These rates remain in effect until new rates 
are set by the Commission based on a review 
of original costdata~ operational and mainte
nance expenses, and o~ the adequacy of service 
rendered. He indicated that future rates could 
be higher than those now charged. 
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He further recommends establishment o£ charges to the 
James's residential and commercial properties and. the metering of" 
water services to renect differences in water use. In order 'to 

proTide £1re protection aerTice, some of JWCI's existing pipe
lines would have to be increased in size to at least six inches 
in diameter, or 'there 'WOuld haTe to be an increase of available 
storage, or KDWC would have 'to extend a. fire main into the 
JWCI's service area, with Commission approval. 

Mann's conclusion that JWCI is a public utility is 
'based ~n Sections 216, 240, and 241 of the Public Utilities 
Code. 

CPU) 

V "216. (a) t Public ut1l1ty' includes every ••• water corporation, 
••• where the service is per£ormed for or the commodity 
delivered to the public or any portion thereof. 

"(0) Whenever any ••• ~ter corporation ••• performs a service 
or delivers a commodity to the public or any portion thereof 
£or which any compensation or payment whatsoever is received, 
auch ••• water corporation ••• is 8 publie utility subject to the 
jurisdiction, control, and regulation of the commission and 
the proviSions of this part. 

,,( c) fihen. any person or corporation performs any service or 
delivers any commodity to any person, private corporation, 
municipality or other political subdivision of the state, which 
in turn either directly or indirectly, mediately or ilIImediately, 
performs such service or delivers such commodity ~ or for the 
public or some portion thereof, such person or corporation is a 
public utility subject to the jurisdiction, control, and regu
lation of the commission and the provisions of this part.~ 

• * * 
"240. 'Water system' includes all reservoirs, tunnels, shafts, 
dams, dikes, headgates, pipes, numes, canals, structures, 
and appliances, and all other real estate, fixtures, and per
sonal property, owned, controlled, operated, or managed in 
connection with or to facilitate the diverSion, development, 
storage, supply, distribution, sale, ~ish1ng, car.r1age, 
apportionment, or measurement of lfSter for power, irrigation, 
reclamation, or manufacturing, or for municipal, domestiC, or 
other beneficial use. 

"241. 'Water corporation' includes every corporation or person 
owning, controlling, operating, or managing any ltI&ter system 
tor compensation within this State." 
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James's Testimony 
James testified that his father sold property to 

Mr. Hutchinson. a family friend. James • s father verbally agreed 
to let the Hutchinsons obtain water service for t\lfO lots off of his 
aystem_ He ela1ms ehat initially no charges. were made for 
providing water service and he subsequently received monthly 
payments to help pay water system electric billa. James is 
'DOW beiag paid, on & flat rate buis, for water service by 

five residential users and by a motel. He provides water to 
& Masonic Lodge without eb.&rge.. James testified that when 
the property for the 8-unit motel was lold-, be agreed to 
provide a temporary water supply for the property and the 
buyer agreed to drill his own well. the property bas ebanged 
bands.. No well bas been drilled for the motel .'Cd James atill 
provides water for the motel_ He initially testified that he 

did not establish separate charges for vater serviee to his 
tenants. However, he later admit ted that he had received 
separate payments of $10 per month from one of his teDants.~1 
Be allocates a portion of the rental income of the properties 
aerved from his system and tra~er8 funds for family water 
use to operate and maintain the vater ayatem. 

James denies baving made a profit off of the water 
.ystem and claims that he spent approximately $20,000 for 
system replacements and operations in a two-year period. 
Replacements were made after he inspected oae of the 2-inch 
water lines in his system and found it to be nearly plugged 
shut. 

~/ ~8e payments were discontinued about July 1979 when the 
tenant received a rent increase. 
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During a flood 1'0 1966 the water supply to the eastern 
portion of the water system served by IDWC was cut off. James 

provided an emergency water supply to that utility without 
compensation. The interconnection between the two systems 
has been cut by the new owners of KDWC. 
']wC Argument 

Bert James establ1shed • water system to serve his 
properties. His son owns ,,;we whicll supplies loI8.ter 'to 

his properties. to four 81ngl.e-£&J%1ly reSidences. and a D)tel. 

Possibly 95t of the vater is used on Jamests properties. 

Initially, a residence and the motel property were sold by 
James .and the owners hooked onto James's water system "as a'O. 
accoDlDodation" and for & long while paid nothing for water. 
The motel owner was supposed to but never has drilled his own 
vell. .lames never kept the water system as & business and had 
no desire to be in the water business. Be never applied for 
certification of his system. He has never served water out
side of his property and of the five parcels be sold • 

.)We further argues that: 
&. Its incorporation does not make it a public utility. 

QKcCullagh ee al. v The Railroad Commission of the State of 

California (1922) 190 cal 13.) 
b. James's property has not been dedicated to- public 

use. The water system primarily serves .lames t. property and 
the remaining service of surplus water is to property sold- by 

J'amea. .]'We cites the following portions of Allen v Railroad 
Commission (1918:) 179- cal 68: 
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"Our constitution and our statutorf 
definitions [of public utilitiesl must 
be construed as applying only to·such 
properties as have in fact been devoted 
to a public use? and not as an effort 
to imp~ess with a public use properties 
which have not been cievoted thereto." 
c. !he only ti~e Ja~es attempted to serve the public 

"'"as wher.. noods ~<>sh.ec. out. ot.her lines. In Loyalty Warehouse 
Cor~. (1968) 68 CPDC 39. the Co~ission states: 

"The test to be applied in determining 
whether property has been d~voted to 
puo!ic use is whether or not the o~er 
holds himself out? expressly or impliedly, 
as £urnishin~ service to the public as a 
class or a l~ted portion of it as contra
ciistinguished fror. his holding himself 
out as serving or ready to serve only 
part.ic\:.lar individuals." 
d. In Rogina v Mendocino Stat.e Hospital (19$4) 53 CPUC 

108, the Cor.cission states: 
"One who sells only surplus "'ater is not 
subject to jurisdiction of the comreission." 
JWC requests that the complaint be dis~ssed because 

~wc is not a public utility and should not be declared one. 
Discussio:'l. 

Public Utility St.atus 
Montgomery owns a residential property provided ~ter 

service by James. When Montgo~ery occupied that residence he 
paid James and received substandard water service. The current 
occupants of that residence are his relatives. Montgomery 
provided uncontested testimony that Ja~es was charging them for 
water service. Montgomery sponsored another witness no\-: receiving 
~ter service fro~ J~es for compensation. Y~ntgomery has brought 
valid issues before the Commission and has status to file his 
complaint even though he is not presently a customer of Ja~es. 
Furthermore, the Comoission is not required to dismiss complaints 
because of the absence of direct damage to the complainant (see PU 
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Code Section 1703). We are liberal in viewing the construction of 
complaints due to our desire to pinpoint and recti~y genuine 
grievances (Utility User·s Assistance League v P.T.&T. Co. et 
Decision CD.) 60612 dated August 23~ 1960 in Case (C.) 6333). 

al.~ 

A public 
utility water company sells ~~ter to the publlC. The exception 
JWC/James tries to ~all under is that o~ PU Code Section 2704.21 
To be successful in that defense, the defendan~must show the 
water delivered is either surplus or is delivered to neighbors as an 
accommodation when no other water supply is equally available to 
them. The defendants do not fall under the exception of Section 2704. 
First~ KDWC operated a water system adjacent to James~~ system and 
James did not demonstrate that KDWC would not extend to serve 
the property J~~es ~~s developing and selling. Second, Ja~es·s 
water that ~~s delivered ~s not surplus: this is evidenced in 
that when faced with leg~l action because of inadequate water 
service, Ja~es sought to improve the system and incorporate, 
rather than viewing his delivery as an accommodation with surplus 
~ter. 

Given that no Section 2704 exemption from public 
utility status existsp is James/~wC a public utility? 

Ja~es and/or his father sold parcels o~ land for 
development. The marketability of these parcels was affected 
by the availability of water service. James and/or his father 

21 ~2704. k~y owner of a water ~~pply not otherwise dedicated to 
public use and primarily used for domestic or industrial purposes 
by him or for the irri~ation of his lands, who (a) sells or 
delivers the surplus o~ such water for domestic or school 
district purposes or for the irrigation of adjoining lands. or 
(b) in an emergency water shortage sells or delivers water fro~ 
such supply to others for a limited period not to exceed one 
irrigation season, or (c) sells or delivers a portion of suc~ 
water supply as a matter or acco~odation to neighbors to whom 
no other supply of water for domestic or irrigation purposes is 
equally available, is not subject to the jurisdiction, control 
and regulation of the commission.~ • 
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provide water service for compensation. This service is public 
utility water service as de!inec in PU Code Sections 216 and 2~1. 
James/JWC supplies ~~ter for compensation to five residences 
ana to an 8-unit motel, anc provides free service to a lodge. 
Through JWC, the James family supplies ~ter to its ~5-spaee trailer 
park, to 12 residences, anc to 4 stores. Since JWC does not 
measure consucption of the system·s users, the actual percentage 
of total ~~ter deliveries to the James family properties cannot 
be accurately determined, but if one unit is assigned to each 
motel unit, trailer space, store, or lodge, then James owns 81~ 
of the units supplied water. James also established and then 
discontinued separate charges for ~~ter service to one 'of his 
tenants. This separate charge ~~s incorporated as an additional 
rental charge at about the time notices of the July 1, 1979 water 
rate increases were sent out. 

James continues to supply water for compensation 
4It through his ~~ter system, JWC, to successive owners of property 

sold by him. There is no precondition for those customers to 
obtain water service. 

Defendants see~ to contend they had no intention of 
being or becoming a public utility. We very recently addressed 
this issue, which has arisen many times over the years, in 
Perrotta v Jones D.93~19, issued August lS, 1981 in C.10S49: 

wrears ago, the California Supreme Court in 
Del ~~r Water etc. Co. v Eshleroan (1914)167'C 666, 
580 statec 'iven a constitut~on~l declaration 
cannot transform a private enterprise or a 
part thereof into a public utility and thus 
take pro~rty for public use without 
condemnat~on and payment.~ Consequently, 
definitions of public utilities contained 
in the PU Code must be construed as appli-
cable only to properties as have, in fact, 
been dedicated to a public use, and not 
as an effort to impress with a public use 
properties which have not been devoted thereto 
(Allen v Railroad Commission (1918) 179 C 68, 
69). But aedication can be manifested in 
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many different ways, and Section 2704(c) cannot be 
applicable in a ~ter supply situation where at 
least some of the recipients take ~~ter, not as 
an acco~odation, but rather as a matter of right. 
Such a system has become one totherwise dedicated 
to public use'. In the situation at bar, some 
of these neighbors purchased their properties 
from Hum£eld with the availability of water a 
named inducement to purchase (for example, 
Faltersack, Weeks, and Jones). L~ his turn, Jones 
too has sold land using the availability of water 
as an inducement (for example, Rupert and Rumph). 
The principal determinative characteristic of 
a public utility is that of service to, or readi
ness to serve, an indefinite general public, or 
a portion of that public, which has a legal 
right to demand and receive service (StOry v 
Richardson (1921) le6 C 162). The fact tna~ 
the owner of the water system may have enter
tained a different intention is of no consequence, 
for when land is sold to me~bers of the public 
cou~led with the inducement of ~~ter service, 
and· the seller continues to furnish water services 
to the land purchasers for compensation, there 
has been a dedication to the public use (Rose v 
Ca~?bell (1961) 58 CPUC 734). It matters not 
what the understa.~dings or agreements ~~th the 
other customers provide, it is a public utility 
(In Re The S~it Group (1967) 67 CPUC 7). 
FUrthermore, once decicated to public service, 
suoseouent attem~ts to confine o~rations to 
strictly private"agreements to supply ~~ter 
~~11 not deprive the Co~ission of jurisdiction 
(Boisea~ et al. v Lovola Water Co. and tos Altos 
COuntty Cluo Properties, Inc. (1929) 32 eRe 
5~S). (Pages 9-10, :imeo. decision.) 
Regardless or what James's or JWC's intentions were or are, 

the fact remains water is sold for com~nsation. What may have 
evolved as a means or marketing James's land has resulted in public 
utility conduct and, accordingly, dedication. We conclude the 
defendants are a puolic utility water company. 
James's Transfer to JWC 

This brings us to the issue of exactly who is the public 
utility entity, James or JWC (Since JWC was formed without CommiSSion 
authorization). James incorporated, fOrming JWC, expressly to not 
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subject his personal assets to exposure resulting from operating 
the water system. It appears JWC may be thinly capitalized to 
provide good service. However, ~wC·s articles of incorporation 
were certified by the Secretary of State in January of 1979, 
almost 12 Itonths before this coItplaint was filed. We will take 
the public utility entity ~s we finci it the date the co~plaint 
~s filed and recognize ~wc as the entity under our jurisdiction 
and regulation. However, we place James and JWC on notice that 
if the corporate entity is not ade~uately capitalized and does 
not discharge its obligation to provide adequate service, we ~y 
look to James, as the sole shareholder and alter ego of JWC to 
enforce the provision of adequate service. 
JWC· s Rate Level 

The staff recommends that JWC·s rates ~ rolled back to 

the level preceding the July 1979 increase.. . The rationale is 
that the rate for J~es·s rental properties is too low, making 

4t others bear a disproportionate burden in contributing to JWC's 
revenue re~uirement. Thus, in essence, staff contends the existing 
rates are discriminatory and unlawful. 

JCo·s (or ~wC·s) 1979 income tax returns show gross 
revenues of $6,515 and income deductions of $6,621, including 
depreciation expense of $6$7. Half of the 1979 revenues recorded 
by JCo. were based on old rates and the other half on its new 
rates (which were 150% higher21 than its old rates). Annual gross 

revenues at the old rates would total $3,723 and would total $9,307 
at new rates. If James/~wC had obtaL~ed $10 for each residence, 
motel unit, trailer ~rk space, lodge, and store connected to his 

Y The rates charged to ~";C·s reSidential customers were increased 
from $10 to $25 per month. This analysiS ass~es a similar 
percentage increase for other sales or fund transfers for ~ter 
service .. 
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tt system, he would have collected $9,000 for 1979. James testified 
that he was paying $25 per month for the water used in his home and 
was trans~erring money from his rental revenues to meet the expenses 
of running the water system. It is apparent, however, that the 
monthly amounts Jam~s is transferring for service to his rental 
properties is far less than $10 per month. Revenues of $9,000 would 
have met 1979 operating expenses and would have provided a retu.-n on 
James's u~ility plant. The July 1, 1979 rate increase shifts a 
disproportionate amount of the system's revenue requirement to James's 
utility customers and discriminates in favor of his tenants. 

The amount of water used per unit will vary from the 
average use (e.g. the use of the laundromat supplied f~om the 
syste~ would be above average). A ~etered rate schedule, as 
recommended by the staff, would bring revenues per customer into 
better balance ~~th ~~ter use. 

We must adopt sta~r·s recommendation to restore JWC's 
rates to the levels prior to July 1979 in order to eljminate 
discriminatory rates, wllich are unlaw!'ul. We will not direct a 
refund of the difference between pre- and post-July 1979 rates 
because there was not an order making the rates subject to refund, 
and the economic effect on JWC could be dire. However, JWC should 
expeditiously, by advice le~ter filing, get its rates in nondis
criminatory form. In doing thiS, JWC should file rates for service 
to the Masonic Lodge and James's family members equal to that of 
other customers. 
JWC's System Potential 

The system improvements in place are capable or providing 
satisfactory pressures, but additional funds are needed to bring the 
system up to the Co~ission's minimum standards. James does not 
believe that any expansion of J'WC's service a.rea is possible. ~wC·s 

~ter utility operations are not likely to be self-supporting. 
Therefore, it would be desirs.ble for James/ JWC to request the larger 
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established KDWC to install a main extension to serve James's 
customers. If KDWC agrees, this transfer could be accomplished by 
the filing of a joint application in which James asks to· be relieved 
of his public utility obligations and KDWC agrees to provide service 
in James's service area. An alternate solution would require a 
joint application in which KDWC requests authority to extend a main 
into Jaces's service area primarily for fire protection purposes. 
This main might also be used to meet Jaces's alternate supply ana 
storage problems. Another alternative would require James to file 
a plan prepared by a registered civil engineer to bring his system 
into conformity with the provisions of General Order 10;. 
Other Corr.pliance Reouirements 

Unless a joint application ~~th KDWC is filed ~~th the 
Commission ~~thin 90 days of the effective date of this order, 
JWC must file original cost data and the derivation of the reserve 
for depreciation on his utility plant (based on the straight-line 
remaining life method) anj to file a plan prepared by a registered 
civil engineer to add another source of supply, provide adequate 
storage, meter JWC's customers, and to provide adequate fire 
flow. The improvement· plan should be accompanied by cost 
estimates and a SCheduling plan for completion or~he ~rk 
within three years. JWC must secure Con:cission approval for further 
rate relief. Compliance with this ciecision is a.prerequisite for 
seeking further rate relief. 
Findings of Fact 

1. James/ JWC owns and operates a water system in Kernville p 

California. 
2. Jaces/JWC provides ~ter service for cocpensation through 

a utility system to five residences and a motel, and provides water 
service without compensation to a Masonic lodge on 'Properties formerly 
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o~'ned by n:embers or the Jan:es family. Jamf's/ JWC also provides 
~ter service to a ~5-s?ace trailer park. ~ stores. pnd 17. residences 
o~~ed by James ~nd/or by me~bers of his ra~ily. 

;. Rentals o~ properties leased by me:bers or the Ja~es 
facily include ~~ter furnishp.d fro~ JWC's syste~. Prior to 
July 1, 1979 James chargee one ten2nt $10 per month for ~~ter 
service. which was equal to the residential rate the~ charged. 

~. James's customers filed a criminal complain~ in municipal 
court because of the inadequate quality of water service being 
provided by James. 

5. Jru::es settled the case by agreeing to make repairs and 
additions to his water facilities. He ~de certain improvements 
and icproved service to his customers. 

6. The present facilities do not meet the ~inimum requirements 
of General Order 103. 

7. James set up a corporation and transferred his water 
syste: assets to the corporation, Jwc. 

8. Com?laina~t Montgomery owns a residence supplied ~~th 
water fron: James·s/JWC's ~~ter system. He lived in the residence 
and paid James for water service. Montgocery·s relatives live 
in his house and pay Jar::es for ~ater service. 

9. The service area of KDWC, a public utility, is adjace~t 
to Jaces's service area. 

10. Jar::es/~NC does not provide surplus ~~ter to the 
cor.plainant as an acco~oda~ion. 

11. There is another source of water available to those 
served by Ja~es/~wC (e.g. KDWC). 

12. Tne public utility ~ater rate increase put into effect 
by Jaces on July 1, 1979 was not approved by the Comr.ission, and 
the rates place a disproportionate revenue requirement burden on 
custo~ers not me~bers of James's family cr affiliated with James. 
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C.10815 AlJ/hh * 

Co!'lclusions of Law 

1. Montgomery has standing to fi2e the subject complaint. 
2. Ja~es is providing ~ater service for compenS2tio~not as 

an accommociation to neighbors ~~th no other wcter supply available, 
and is therefore a public utility. 

:3.. Ja=.es is not proviciins surplus .... -ater as an accoCtoc.ation 
to his neighbors. 

4. ~~~ should be ordered to file the rates in effect prior 
to July 1. 1979. including the rates charged for service to James·s 
family properties, and to file rules and regulations. maps, end 
forms prescribed by the Commission. A S10 ~onthly flat" rate should 
be filed for service to the V~sonic Lodge. 

S. JWC should be ordered to file origin~l cost documents 
and the derivation of the reserve for depreciation on his utility 
plant (based on the straight-line remaining life method). 

6. ~~C should be ordered to file a plan prepared by a 
registered civil engineer to add another source of supply. to 
provide adequate storage, to meter his customers~ and to proTide 
adequate fire flow. The improvement Dlan should be accomPanied 
by cost estimates and a scheduling plan for completion of the 
'WOrk within three years. 

7. Znstead of the .filings reqUired by Conclusions of Law." 5 anc! 6-
.]We should be' permitted to work out an agreement and :rile an 
application with KDWC to transfer his utility service to KDWC 
or to have KDWC extenc. a main. i:lto Jc~es' s service area primarily 
for fire protectio~ p~poses. The fire main might also be used 
to meet Ja~es's alte~ate s~pply a~ci stor?ge problems. 
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C.I0S15 ALJ/hh * 

ORDER 
~----.----

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. James Water Company, Inc. (JWC) is declared to be a 

public utility water co~pany. 
2. JWC shall: 

a. File the rate schedules in effect prior to 
July 1, 1979 in compliance with General Order 
Series 96 the day after the effective date 
of this order and file a $10 monthly flat 
rate for service to the Masonic Lodge and 
rates for service to properties owned by 
members of his family. The revised schedules 
shall apply to service rendered on or after 
the date of the tari££s, which is the date 
o£ riling. 

b. File a service area map, appropriate general 
rules, and sample copies of printed forms 
used for customer service in compliance with 
General Order Series 96 the day following 
the effective date of this order. The 
tariffs shall become effective 5 days after 
filing .. 

c. Pre~re, keep current, and file ~~th the 
CoD::ll::ission '2 copies of the syste: map required 
by General Oreer Series 103 within 90 days 
after the effective date of this order. 
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C.108l5 AlJ/hh .. 

3. SW·C shall ~ke the filings ~~th the Co~ission·s 

Hydraulic Branch described in Conclusions 5 and 6 or the alternate 
filing described in ConcluSion 7 ~~thin 90 days af~er the effective 
da~e of this order. 

!his order becomes effective 30 days fro~ today. 
Dated Octob~r 6, 1281 , at San Francisco, California. 

I dissent: 
We do have some discretion to 
determine whether or not dedication 
occurs. Here I believe the question 

JOHN E. BRYSON 
. President 

LEONARD :M. GRIMES., JR. 
VICTOR CALVO 
PRISCIllA C. GREW" 

Commissioners 

is closer than as stated in the deciSion: 
furthermore, regulation of this utility 
will never be successful where we have 
vexatious relationships between customers 
and owner and where t~e size of the operation 
compels a financ~/7~ure. 

fi/6/iflcHJ..:i,!) D • GRAVELlE /J CommiSSioner 
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